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AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
PU1IJL.18HED EVKHY AKTEHNOON,

(BXCKl'T SUNDAY,)
On Ttli at., opposite Od«l-F«>llow»» Hall,

BY CONNOLLY, WIMER & McOILL,
At Ten Cents a Week, or

TWO CENTS A SINGLE COPY.

To subscriber! served by tho carriers, tho paper will
bo furnished regularly for ten cents j)fr week, payable
weekly. Kir To mail subscribers, $6 a year; $2 50 for
plx mouths; $1 &> lor three months; 60 cent* a month.
No paper mailed unless paid for in advance, and discon¬
tinued when the term paid for expires.

CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Half square, (6 lines or less,) 25 cents fur each insertion.
1 square, 1 insertion $0 50
1 do 'I insertions 0 75
1 do 3 insertions 1 00
1 do 1 week .... 1 76
1 do 2 weeks ... tt 76

X square, 1 month... 00
1 do 2 months . . 7 00
1 do 3 months .. 10 00
1 do 0 months . . lfl 00
1 do 1 ywar .... 30 00

Twelve tines (or aver fiat) mulct a square.longer adver¬
tisements in exact proportion.

Advehtisees will please endeavor to send In their favors
before 11 o'clock, If possible.

Oeneral Emigration and Passage Office,
iVo. 37 liurliJig Slip, New York, near Fulton Jhlrry.

rilllE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and
X tho public, that his arrangements are such for bring
lug out and forwurdiug passengers to and from Liverpool
by thu old and favorite Block star Line of Packets, sailing
to and from New York and Liverpool every week, as to
ensure cheap and quick conveyances. The ships com¬

prising this line are all new and first class packets, com¬
manded by old and experienced commanders.

Also, Agent for tho rftur Line of Glasgow Packets, sail
ing every month. Also, Agent fur the splendid Line ot
New York aud Louisiana Line of Now Orleuus packets,
sailing every week.

Drafts at sight furnished for any amount on England,
Ireland, aud Scotland. T110S. II. O'BRIEN,
mar . 37 Burling Slip, 2 doors from South at.

The New York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

Tho ships comprising this line are the.
ATLANTIC, Capt. West.
PACIFIC, Capt. Nye.
ARCTIC, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Graflon.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government service, every care has been taken in their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
nod speed, and their accommodations tor passengers are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of passage from New York to Liverpool, $130; ex¬

clusive use of extra size state rooms, $325; from Uvtypool
to Now York, £36.
An experienced Surgeon will Ik) attached to each ship.
No berth <-.an be secured until paid for.
.Kjr* The owners of tlieso ships will not be accountable

for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading ure signed therefor, and
the value thoreo^herein expressed.

for freight autBpossage apply to
EDWARD K. COLLINS, 50 Wall st., N. Y.,orto
BROWN, SHIPLEY A CO., Liverpool.
E. G. ROBEltTS A CO., 14, Ring's Arm Yard, London.
L. DRAPER, Jr., 3 Boulevard, Montmartre, Paris,
mar 24.d

PHILADELPHIA AND LI VEI5POOL LINE OF
PACKETS.Sailing from Philadelphia on the 5th,

and froin Liverpool on tho 1st of every month.
Ship SHENANDOAH, Capt. Win. H. West; Ship EU¬

ROPE, Captain William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA¬
SANTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
The above first-class ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, and commanded by experienced navigators.
Due regard has been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passage for their friends can

Obtain certificates which will bo good for eight months.
Those who wish to remit money can be accommodated

with drafts for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, without
discount.
Goods for the continent will be forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission, if addressed to James McHenry, No.
6, Temple Place, Liverpool. 1

GEORGE McnENniY A CO.,
mar 24.d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.

PARKEV1LLE HYDROPATHIC INSTITUTE.

VT a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parke-
ville Hydropathic Institute, held fifth month 15th.

1850, Joseph A. Weder, M. D., was unanimously elected
JCendent i'itysician in the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having made various improvement*, this institute is

now prepared to receive an additional number of patients;
and from Dr. Weder's well-known skill and practical ex¬

perience in Europe, (acquired under Vincenz Preissnitz.
tho founder of the Hydropathic system,) and for several
years past in this country, and particularly in the city of
Philadelphia, (where he lias had many patients.) the Man¬
agers believe the afflicted will find him an able and an

attentive physician.
The domestic department being under the charge of a

8teward and Matron, will enable tho Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever time may be neoossary.

Application for admission to be made to
SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary.

Offfco No. 58 South Fourth street, residence No. 10 Lo-1
can square, Philadelphia.
Ueneril Description of the HirkeritU Hydropathic Institute.
Tho main building is three stories high, standing back

from the stre«t about one hundred feot, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot in front, and contains thirty to forty rooms.

The grouu Is around the house are tastefully laid out with
walks and planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. On the left of
tho entrance to these grounds is a cottage containing four
rooms, nsed by male patients as a bathing house, with
every convenience for "packing," bathing, Ac.; on the

right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar

purposes.
In tho rear of the Institute, at the distance of one him

dred feet, aro three other oottages, some eighty feet apart.
One of these is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door;
the other two are occupiod by the servants.
The iiydrant water is introduced into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

THK WATER WORKS

Consist of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a largecodar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-failing spring
of pure eold water in the sido of the hill, by "a hydraulic
ram," a self-acting machine of cast Iron, that is kept con¬

stantly goiu£, night and day, by the descent of tho water

from the spring. The surplus water is carried from the
roservolr to a fountain in the water-works yard, surround-
.d by weeping willows. In tho first story of the water-

works is a circular room, containing tho douche bath,
which Is a stream falling from a height of about thirty
feet, anil can bo varied In size from half an inch to an

Inch ami a half In diameter. Adjoining the douche room

Is a dressing room, with marble tables, Ac.} the rising
d'mcKe. (for the cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the most cora-

pleto contrivances of the kind, being entirely under the
control of the patient using the same.

Thore aro many other appliances, which can be better
understood by a personal examination. mar 24.

TO COUNTRY MKlU'ilANTS.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MOULTON A CO., Successors to Ji»o. Falcoxer A Co.,
61 Cedar and 22 Pine streets, New York, Invito mer

chants visiting Now York city to their immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy anil Staple Dry Goods.

Their stock is entirely new, and, in addition, still rece) re

by every steamer now and elegant styles, confined exci u-

sively to this house, consisting of evory variety of Drtse
Goods to be found in tho French, German, English, and
American markets.and at prices that will defy competitors.
Cash buyers and merchants generally will do well to

Call ami examine our stock, as our goods are adapted to
every section of the country,.and wo are resolved to spare
no efforts to make It the Interest of every merchant to
favor us with their patronage. JAMES S. MOULTON,

JAMES W. BARBER,
ZEN A3 NEWELL.

New York, March, 1851. mar 24.

VARNISHED, GIJM COPALS. S PI It ITS. TUIIPKN
TINE, AND AMERICAN LINSEED OIL.

60 cases Gum Copal, mod. and lino Zanzibar, Ac.
400 bbls superior Coach Body, Carriage Oil Cloth Polish-

Ing, Flowing, Scraping, Cabinet and Venitlan Blind Var¬
nishes, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

10 bbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
6 do white flowing do
6 do outside do do warranted.
5 do White do do for maps or whips.

10 do Iron Varnish.
20 do Painters' Japan.

,*2° <1" spirits Turpentine, In glned bbls or half bbls.
1000 ltAllonrt American Unw.l Oil.

10,000 lbs. pure White Lead, in oil, at manufacturers'
prices.

Also, Gum Shellac, Sandrac. Litharge, Red Lead, Dry
White Lead, in 100 lb. kegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lowest market rates.

Persons purchasing the above will do well to call and
examine for thoinselvos.

It. B. Persons wanting Varnishes manufactured will
ploase call, as the subscriber Is prepared to manufacture
all kinds. BKNJ. 0. HORNOR,
Wo. 8 La Grange street, running from Seoond to Third, b*-
tween Market and Arch streets, Phil*. mar 34.tf

To Persons out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Just published by K. BKAICB, ana tor wile at No 128
Nuatmu otro«t, Now York.

A MERICAN 01FT BOOKS FOB 1851..Agents are

t ^aU. M .0lrcU ttt<5 following new and beautiful
works, (retail price, $2 50 per vol.) A new and complete

1'IC'i'ORlAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA;
with a descriptive account of those countries and their
inhabitants, from the earliost period of authentic history

m.lv iIn w,)ich the editor treated not
only ot the historical events, but also of the manners,
oustanu, religion, literature, and domestic habits of the
peoplu ol t iio.su iuiuiei)8e empires.
The embellishment* are about two hundred, and of the

first order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to the Inhabi¬
tants, regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts, Ac. They
the work*'*' alM* ea°k onu k*8 been made expressly for

The volume forms a large octavo, containing between
Ave and six hundred pages, printed in the best style, and
on good substantial white paper. It is furnished to agents,
handsomely bound in ntusiln, gHt, or leather, as the pur¬
chaser may prefer at * *ery libers* crtoewml/wheo q£an-
UUes of not less than tweMy coylcs am ordered at one

THRILLING INCIDENTS 0? TBFg WARS OF TUB
UNITED STATES;

oomprising the most striking and remarkable erents of
the Revolution, the French war, the TripoMtm war, tho
Indian war, the second war with Great Britain, an* the
Mexican war; with three hundred engravings) Retail
price, $- 50 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the best books that agents can possibly em¬
ploy their time in supplying to the people of the United
states. They are valuable for reference, and should be
possessed by every family in this great republic. There is
not a city or town in thoso United States, not even those
or small importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They are adapted to the
literary wants of tho Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
and the domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art
and workmanship; and are not only such books as will
sell, but aro such as an agent of good principle will feel

Sw?ire°<i!a,ne? ' antI w',1,n8 the purchaser again
after they have been bought.

the PubIi"hcr has so successfully
? several years, is the obtaining responsible

con as agents, who are well known in their own counties
owns, and villages, and have time and disposition to cir-
eulategood andinbtructive books among, their neighbors
and friends. Any person wishing to embark in the enter¬
prise will risk little in sending $25 or $50, for which he
will receive an assortment as he may direct, at the whol*
saJe cnah prices.
Enterprising and active men of respectability and good

address, would do well to engage in the sale of the above
volumes; and all postmasters, clergymen, book iiedlars
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
asi our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
>vho engage in their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SEARS, 128 Nassau street, N. Y?^
To publishers of newspapers throughout tho United States:
Newspapers copying this advertisement entire, without

any alteration or abridgment, (Including this notice,) and
giving it a few inside insertions, shall receive a conv of
any ol our $2 50 or $3 works, subject to their order," by
sending direct to the publisher. mar 21 !

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
>IIave resumed their operations for thf
[year with increased means of accommo-

. ,i
...... >.t>rcu ujenun 01 accommo¬

dating tiie trade between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at their
former materially retluctd prices, being, on dry goods
hardware, Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but half
the price charged by other lines.
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the facilities and

moderate prices ot the Line, are advised to give explicit and
positive directions tor sending their goods to the Ericsson
Um, and they should be particular to possess themselves
of the receipts wliieh are invariably given for their goods.
In those are stated the price charged for transportation;
and it will prove a protection against the double rates ex¬
acted by other lines, who have no published rates
Goods destined for the West, South, or other places be¬

yond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival, with every care and attention, free of all chaw

Otherwisef0r 'ie^Tlce, iu the "haP« of commissions or

Nkw York..Goods shipped from New York, or other
places eastward of that city, should be distinctly con

signed to A. Grovkj, jr., Philadelphia, to insure thoir con¬
veyance by this Line.

Freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 101)
pounds. Coarse freights taken at still less rates.
The established character and known reputation of this

company is an ample guarantee to those disposed to oon
flde their property to the care of the compauy.
One or more of tho company's boats leaves Philadelphia

from the upper side of Chestnut street wharf every day
(Sunday excepted,) at 3 o'clock, arriving in Baltimore
early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A. GROVES, jr. Agent,
No-19 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.

In like manner a boat loaves Baltimore, dailr. I'Sundav
excepted,) at half-pajt 2 o'clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

J. A. S1IRIVER, Agent, No. 3 Light St.,
mar 24. near the Depot of the B. A O. R. R.

New York India Rnbber Warehouse.

DHODGMAN, 27 Maiden Lane and 59 Nassau street
. (first corner from Broadway,) Now York Factorv"

foot of Twenty-fourth street, East River. J

Merchants throughout the United States are respectfully
Informed that my spring stock of India RubberGoods will
be found far superior to any before offered, havinir be¬
stowed upon each individual article the beuefit of my lonit
experience in manufacturing, which enables me to war¬
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most important, I would call attention to

my extensive stock of Carriage Cloth, of all widths, from
.M to 0-4 Inclusive, and made on the choicest drills and ol
the best ofgum. Purchasers will And that it will neithei
crack, peel, nor become sticky, as is the case with much
that has been and continues to be sold in this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over¬
alls, Leggings, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers, sea captains, sailors, Ac.

Baptismal Pants, manufactured expressly for theclergy
Ladies' and Gentlemen'sGloves.a perfect cure for chap¬

ped hands by wearing them for a short time, at the same
time bleaching and rendering them sort and delicate
These Gloves are also much worn by Ilatters, Tanners
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid and
lime.

Machine BeXting and Strain rucking,
In every variety, and cheaper and better than any thine
which can be substituted for either.

Also, it large stock of Overshoes, Garden and Engine
Hose, Whips, Horse Covers, Horse Fenders, Hoof Boots
Beds, Life Preservers, Breast Pumps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets, Finger Stalls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac
Ac., besides an Immense stock of

India Rubber Rath,
and othor fancy articles, such as Elastics, Dolls, Dogs and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Rubber Cement for
hatters use. All orders executed with despatch
mar21 D. HODGMAN.

ST1M30N & CO.'S
New York, New Orleans, and Mobile. Express,
CONNECTING with the swiftest and most responsible

j expresses between the principal towns in Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont. Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con¬
necticut, ls»wer Canada, New YoTk State, Delaware, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia. Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places in Geor¬
gia and the Carolines.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure the safe and speedy transportation of freight
trunks, packages, and valuable parcels, from ono end of
the country to the other, and between'the mo.it remote
points.
From onr many years'experience In the express busi¬

ness, while connected with Messrs. Adams A Co., and our
numerous advantages in other respects, (not the least of
which is the oonfldence and patronage or the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
give the most entire satisfaction to onr friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to call attention to our California Express

0rleftn,,> »n<1 "Of Kxpress between New Orleans
and Mobil*.

Offlees' St. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and
IB Wall street, Now York. mar 24 tf

NKW YORK JOVRNAL OF MEOI>
rl"" " th« Collateral Sciences Tor

/JM"! i
' 1 *."-**. March number of this well estab¬

lished Journal is now before the pnbUe, containing original
communications from the following talented writers of the
Medical Profession: W. H. Van Buren, M. D. case of ova¬
rian tumor, in which death resulted'from ontero-peritonitis
arising from a novel cause, illustrated by a plate: remarks
on tetanus, by Esra P. Bennet, M. D.. ofConnecticut; run

tnro of bladder, by J. Rneeland, M.D.; reports of hospital
cases, by F. D. Lente, M. D., and others of much interest
by Drs. Sweat, Church, and Star.
Tho Foreign and American Modicai Retrospect Is frill

and complete; Bibliographical notices of all the late Eng
lish and American Modicai works, Ac.

Published every other month, at $3 per annum; each
number containing 144 pages.
Specimen number sent to any part of thenonatry gratis

on application, post paid, to R. F. HUDSON, Agent,,
W Wall street, iitw York.

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office, No. 1 Rtadt Street, New York.

IN consequence ofthe great number of complaints which
have for a long time btwn made by Emigrant*, of fraud*

committed upon them in the Bending of money to their
friend* in Ireland, and to aid and protect the Emigrant,
the lriiih Emigrant Society established a fund, deposited
In the Dank, of Ireland, upon which they draw drafts,
payable at sight, at any of the branches of the Bank.
Persons residing out of the city, by enclosing in a latter

the sum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it is to bo paid, will have the
same remitted.
There is a great advantage in purchasing the Society's

drafts.that the Dank has a branch in each of the princi¬
pal towns in Ireland, and thus the losses by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps an office at No. 22 Spruce street, to

which Emigrants can apply to obtain situations for which
they are fitted.
Orders from employers In the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬
veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will be thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.

HUGH KELLY, )
JAMES MATHEWS, V Vice Presidents.
JAMES REYBUltN, j

Edward O. Donnelly, Corresponding Secretary.
KmuvAH B. Halt, Recording Secretary.

Johepu Btuabt, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

tellx Ingoldsby, William Redmond,
William Watson, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, Stuart J. Mollan,
James Olwtrll, Cornelius II. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cattery, Edge Tools, Ac.
ClIAKLK* 8. LITTLE, Impoatul and

¦general dealer in English, German, and
American HanJware, Cutlery, Edge jools,
,fcc., 33 and 34 P*ltcm street, opposite the

United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, making tftsir purchases, to his
very extensive assortment, comprising' every thing in the
line, and to which new and constant supplies are being
added. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
branches of mechanics, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all orders, all of which arc
offered at the lowest market prices for cash or on approved
credit:
Cut and Wrought Nails, Locks and Latchets
Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, Sleigh Bells, loose and strapped
Shovels, Spades, Iioes, Forks, Scythes anil Snathes
Rifles, Black Lead Pots, and Sand Crucibles
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Rams
Ames' Pump, Augers and Runlvers
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undr»ssed
Scotch Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Ilorton, Barton, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters' Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Bnuss, Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

J. H. HAVENS, W. MYER, k CO.,
Invtntort awl Manufacturers of the fXhiopian and fire¬

proof J'aint, Wilmington, Clinton co., Ohio.

W MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8th, Cindnna-
. ti, Ohio, to whom all orders must be addressed.

The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,
house, and ship painting, will be seen in its rapid sale.
It U not over four months since this paint has been intro¬
duced into market, and our agent has been able to order
one hundred tons. The paint is ground in oil, and put
up ready for use, from the finest black down to any shade
to suit the fancy.

Also, inventors and manufacturers of Tannert' mock¬
ing. This article Is so universally approbated by all who
have used it, that it scarcely needs commendation. But
to give oonfldence to those who may not have tried it, we
would say that Z. C. Ryon, foreman to A. M.Taylor k Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorized us to use his
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. To all
who know Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient: but all
tanners in the city and country, who have used it, have
granted us this privilege. If it were necessary wo could
fill a newspaper with testimonials; but where all who use
are pleased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking Is put up In kegs containing six

gallons, reailv for use, and will be sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per fallen.

All orders should be addressed, post paid, to
IIAVKNS k CARROL,

Wilmington. Clinton co.. Ohio; or
J. H. HAVEN'S, Cincinnati.

Also, inventors «ynd manufacturers of a Water-proof
Blackingfor OiircVith, that will reduce the cost Cfty per
cent., and will soon be In market. mar 24

FKEEMAN H0DGK8 k CO.,

IMP0RTER8 AND JOBBERS, 63 LinitRTr stkkt, New
York, (between Broadway and Nassau,) are now re¬

ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery Goods, to which we would particularly invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make it au ob¬
ject for them to give us a call, as we are determined to sell
our assortment, for Cash,lower than ever before offered in
this market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every article in
their line, at al>out the cost of Importation or Auction
prions. Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
for our own sale, and cannot be surpassed lor beauty or
low prices.

Rich Iiat and Cap Ribbons, a large varietySilks and Satins for Ilonnot*
Embroidered Capes, Collars, Cuffs, and Chemisette Z~~~
Embroidered Edgings and Insertlngs, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Brussels Valenciene, Silk, and Lisle Thread

Lares
Embroidered Reverie and Plain Linen Cambric nkfs.
Gloves and Mlts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Scarfs, Cravats, and Dress Hkfs.
Swiss, Jaconet, Book Muslins, anil Bishop Lawns
Embroidered, Damask, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Goods
French and American ArtlflclaJ Flowers
With a largo variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying long prices will make mo¬

ney by calling and satisfying themselves, [mar 24.tf

SEED AND AGRICULTURAL WARKHOUSE, TOOLS,
Ac.. Ac..Wholmals and Rutail.No. 194}^j Market

Sttret. Philadelphia..Wo offer to otir friends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements,
Garden Tools, and Seeds cvor offered in this market, con¬
sisting in part of the following, vis:
PROUTY k MJCARS' l'atent Highest Premium Pelf-

sharpening PLOUGHS, right and left handed Side Hill
dubsoll, or various sizes, of superior materials and work¬
manship. warranted to give satisfaction, or the money
returned. t>mr Jfigheit I^remiumt awarded to these
PLOUGHS at the New York State Fair for 1850. Also.
Beaches and Bar Share Ploughs.
Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed In such *

manner that the dasher may be removed from the inside
of the Churn by simply unscrewing the handle from the
dasher.

Hay, Straw, and Com Stalk Cutters In great vsrlety,
among which may be found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every size.

Also, Horse Powors, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills.
Horn Shelters, Cheese Presses, Seed Planters, Dirt Scrapers,
Sugar Mills, Ox Yokes and Bows, Turnip Drills, ltorse
Rakes, Grain Cradles, Expanding and Kxtra Cultivators,
Harrows, Snathe, 8cythes, Concaved Hoes, Spring t'm-
pered Cast Steel Oval and Square tined Manure and Hay
Iflorks, Pruning Shears and Chisels, Beach and Bar Shear
Repairing Pedes and Castings, Peruvian, Patagonia and
Prepared Guano, together with a complete assortment of
Grass, Garden, and Field Seed, all of which will be sold at
the lowest possible prices, at 194'X Market street, Pbila.
mar 24.tf PROUTY A BA RRKTT.

French and German Looking-Glass Depot,
No. 75 Baltimore Street.

BARRATT k DEBEET, Carvers and Gilders, manuftc
turero of every variety of Plain and Ornamental

lx>oking-Glass and Picture Frames, Window Cornices.
Brackets. Bracket Tables, Celling Monldlngs. Ae., kr.
Mso constantly on hand, a full assortment of Gilt anrl
Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses. Old work re-gilt,
glasses Inserted In old Frames, Ac. Prices low and work
unsurpassed in beauty of finish and durability by any
other establishment. Tho public Is respectfully United
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

SCIINIEWINI) & CO.,
IMPORTERS, No. 88 Market street, Philadelphia:No.

102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
for sale, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
following goods:Cioths and Doeskins, of Qevers k Schmidt, Schnabel's,
Rookschurmann A Schroeder, and others, consigned to
them direct from the manufacturers.

French, Swiss, and German SllkV, Fancy and Staple
Goods, ofthe bestmakes and styles, suitable for the spring
season.

Alsb, sole agency for the United States of J. M. Oaron
k Oo.'s Fancy Gilt and Silk Buttons, and other fobrios.

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH
[For tho American Telegraph.]
Autumn Song ufLov*,

UT THOMAS 8. DOMOHO.

I.
The pride of Pammer's beauty

Wits on the forest treea,
^ hero "hone the placid morning,
Where roved the singing breeze;

But when above the mountain
Appeared the morrow'* sun,

Some spirit in the darkness
A magic work had done!

U.
The spirit's name wag Autumn,

It passed the threat green,
And gold and crimson colors
W ere oyer all the scene:

Though beautiful the woodland,
Though Hweet the morning's breath,

Vet well I knew It* glory
IVas harbinger of death.'

m.
Tho pride of maiden beauty,
Her home the forest wild,

In soul a noble woman,
In joy a simple child.

I found her, and my bosom
Mas blest with happy thought;

I left her, and a jpirit
A wondrous change had wrought!

IV.
The spirit's name was.Fortunh,

It glittered through the wood,
It won the trustful maiden,

Its promises were good.
She moved in goldon splehdor,

IJut love was idle breath,
And well I knew her glory
M'aa harbinger of death I

May* Cottage, Washington.
The Cue of Oe Alma.

We yesterday stated that certain evidence
wab offered by Mr. Davidoe, of counsel for the
prosecution, which the justices declined to re¬
ceive. They did this, as we understood, on the
ground of immateriality, as the evidence before
them was sufficient to sustain their decision, re¬

marking that all further testimony could be ad¬
duced before tho Grand Jury and the court
upon trial. The following letters and affidavits
are a part of what Mr. Davidge wished to pre¬
sent:

[Translation.]
New York, August 9, 1860.

Deae good Friend : I acknowledge the receipt
of your letter. The papers addressed to Ham¬
burg have been delivered to Depermans. These
gentlemen received no news for you. I and
Garacn would willingly do any commission you
may require, but we do not understand what
you want from Plinta; please to inform us of
it, and I will give my attention to the subject.

I will wait for your answer to this letter, and
if in a few days I hear nothing positive on the
part of Messrs. Tochman and Tyssowski, in re¬
lation to a situation for me, I will hold to my
plan of going to llolstein, for although I know
that there is little or no hope for the dutchy,
there is the only chance for me to obtain, at
least for a short time, some situation. If you
can do nothing for me until next Tuesday,
plenso, I beg you, favor me with letters of in¬
troduction to Hamburg, which I know would
be of great service to me on my arrival there.
I propose to go iu a sailing-vessel, in order that
I may spare a dollar or two to meet, on my
arrival there, the star of my misfortune.
God speed you, good dear friend; if I never

again see you, remember me in your kind
friendships.
Always your heartfelt friend, I send you my

best wishes and consolation. I beg you to thank
in my name Mr. Tyssowski and Mr. Tochman,
for their friendly letters. Once more let me

express my best wishes for your happiness.
Always your best friend, Dk Ah.va.
To Miss Appollonia Jagiello.

(Care of Tyssowski, esq., Washington, D. C.)
After the return from Europe De Alma wrote

the following letter:
[Translation.)

New York, March 13.
Dear Miss Appollonia : You most have seen

in the late newspapers bow unfortunately the
oouac of Hcbleawig-Holatcin ended. Yesterday
I came here from Europe, and learned from
Mr. Demhinski that you are happy and con¬
tented in \\ ashington. ^ ou may easily conceive
how pleasant is this news to my heart. I beg
you write me, if you arc really happy and
satisfied there. I have learned also that Mr.
James De Garray, who offered me last year a

good situation on the railroad of Tehuantepec,
is at this time in Washington; and I have just
read in the newspapers that Congress ratified
the treaty with Mexico. I hope, then, dear
Miss Appollonia, to have the greatest pleasure
in seeing jou. As I will probably soon have
to visit Washington, to see Mr. De Garray, I
will wait with impatience for your answer.

My dear friend, please say a word on my be¬
half to Major Tochman and Mr. Tyssowski.
Perhaps they oan be of service to me. Recom¬
mending myself to the good heart of those gen¬
tlemen, 1 nm confident, my good friend, that I
you will do all you can to help me.

I liavo not yet seen here any other person
except Dembinski. My poor brother was se¬

verely wounded; he is lying at home.
I greet you from my heart, and console my

misfortune that I will have the opportunity of
seeing once again her whom I always consider
as my best friend.
Hod speed you! and write (write without

delay) to him who has for you the highest re¬

gard, and is the sinccrest friend.
Henri de Aiina.

To Miss Appollonia Jagiello,
Washington, D. C.

(Care of Mr. Tyssowski, esq.)
[Translation.]

Governor l'jhazy\i Utter to .Wademouel/e Jayitllo.
New Buda, January 24, 1861.

My Dear Appollonia: What good news!
\ ou are to be married. I tell you that of all
who came with us to America, you are the most
fortunate.when you have offered the hand to
our distinguished friend, Mr. Tochman. You
have chosen a man who is respected by all good,
nqd who deserves to be loved by all gooa.

As your adopted father, I send you my bene¬
diction, and my benediction is as good, and will
equally be pleasing to God, as would be a bene¬
diction of all high priests. When theirs might
l>e false, mine is true. In a word, I bless you,
first, to your wedding, and next, pray for your
future happiness.
Now, I hope that you will excuse my delay in

answering your friendly and valuable letters.
I would adduce a hundred reasons in my justi-

fication, sad you would forgive me, as did a
certain bishop to a ringer, who neglected to
ring the bell when the bishop wus coming to
his parish, and attempted to justify himself that
he did not ring the bell on the arrival of the
right reverend, first, because there were no
bells. Stop, stop, the bishop said: I leave the
ninety-nine reasons to yourself. Now, nty dear
Appollonia, when I say that often I have little
time, it means that my secretary, Clara, has no
more, too; as, when I work as a workman, she
washes, bows, mends, feeds sheep and chickens,
and does all other work just as much as a hired
woman. These are the reasons that you hear
seldom from us ; but be assured that if I fall in
debt by not answering you immediately, Ave all
burn with the warmest heart for you, which no
paper can convey, but mutual friendship should
understand. Aa to our plans, what, my dear
Appollonia, can I write 1 We spent the Bummer
so-so. We had, indeed, very warm days here.
The American sky pours forth an intense heat.
The fall smiled upon us with pleasantly warm
days, but the night-frosts were too sensible to our
hands and feet, and we were obliged to court the
fireplaces. When winter, with its mighty cold,
began to look into our transparent log-cabins, we
were all freezing, like icicles, and since then be¬
came the most intimate friends of our hearth ;
and I assure you we kept the fire with more
care than the VirginB of Vesta did. Our hus¬
bandry increases every day; we have calves,
lambs, chickens; we want only small dogs and
kittens; but, with the help of God, we will have
them, too, that we might, by the aid of tho
first, bo guarded against bad men, and by the
aid of the latter to get rid of the mice.

I could write many other things in poetryand in a prose style in relation to our colony:I could place before you pictures gheerful and
sad; but they would please, however, those
only who seek settlement in the far west, and
those who move still further, as some of the
Yankees do, and who would go to China, were
they not stopped by the Pacific, in order to lay
claim thereto, and to sell the mandarins to the
new-comers.
But as you promised to pay us a visit, I will

keep the pencil in my pocket, so that you may
see in nature the picture of the life of your
friends-squatters. Come ns soon as you can to
Bee, to hear, and to experience yourself.as is
said in the Iloly Scriptures, Who has eyes, let
him see; who has ears, let him hear; and we,
the revolutionists, should show that the Holy
Scripture*are well known and practised by us.

Your most affectionate adopted father,
Ladislaus Ujuazy.

To Miss Appollonia Jagiello, Washington, D. C.
The postscript in the original (not translated)

contains some remarks on the Holy Scriptures,
and compliments, &c., &c., from the family of
Governor Ujhazy.

Stat* of Nbw York, 1
City and County of New York, J
Andreas Fcger, after being duly sworn, said:

That he is a native of Hungary, from the town
of Gran; was a captain in the eighteenth bat¬
talion of the Hungarian army, under command
of General Klapka; that he knows, personally,Mademoiselle Jagiello, now Mrs. Tochman ; he
beard and believes that she is a Polish lady bybirth, of highly respectable family; that she;
came to Hungary during the war of 1848-'40'
to assist the Hungarian cause in their strugglefor independence; he saw her for the first time
at Kaschan, in Hungary, and spoke with her
three or four times there; he was first intro¬
duced to her at a party of Madame Petrila, a
most respectable lady and wife of Major Petrila ;
he then saw her at Comoro, where she superin¬tended a hospital, and had charge of the sick;
she moved there in the highest circle of society,
was highly respected, lived with the family of
Honorable Dommonkus, president of the district
of Comoro, (the office of vice-gcspann cf the
comitat of Comoro,) and was a particular friend
of his lady. This deponent paid her several
visits while she was staying with the family of
said Honorable Dommonkus; some of the visits
the deponent paid her in oompnny with Colonel
Banga, Major Boros, and Captain Kis; and this
deponent saw several other officers of high rank
and distinction paying visits to said Mademoi¬
selle Jagiello whilst she resided with the familyof said Honorable Dommonkus.

Said Andreas Feger, the deponent, not beingacquainted with the English language, Gustav
Kaemmerling appeared for him as a translator,
and took oath that the above is a faithful trans¬
lation into English of what said Andreas Fegerstated. Andreas Feger.

Ot'STAV Kaemmerling.
New York, October 4, 1801.

State o* New York., l
gfCity and County of New York, /

I certify, that on the 4th day of October, 1851,
personally appeared before me Andrew Feger,and subscribed the foregoing affidavit, and on
being duly sworn, deposed that the said affida¬
vit was true. I also certify, that at the same
time personally appeared before me (iustav
Kaemmerling, who subscribed his name to said
affidavit, and made oath that lie had fairly and
correctly translated the said nffidavit to said
Feger into the German language, which is
spoken and understood by him.

E. P. Barrow,
Commissioner of Deeds. jState or New York, I

City and County of New York, /
1, George W. Riblet, Clerk of the city nnd

county of New York, and also Clerk of the Su¬
preme Court for the said city and county, do
hereby certify, that E. P. Barrow, whose name
is subscribed to the certificate of the proof or

acknowledgment of the annexed instrument,
and tber<56n written, was, at the time of taking
such proof or acknowledgment, a Commissioner
of Deeds for said city and county, dwelling in
the said city, commissioned and sworn, and duly
authorized to take the same. And further, that
1 am well acquainted with the handwriting of
such Commissioner, and verily believe that the
signature to the said certificate of proof or ac¬
knowledgment is genuine. 1 further certify, that
said instrument is executed and acknowledged
according to the laws of this State, as appears
by said certificate.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand, and affixed the seal of the said oourt
and county, the 4th day of October, 1851.

G»o. W. Riblkt, Clerk, [seal.]
State ot New York, 1 wCity and County of New York, (

Henry Schroeder, after being sworn accord-
ing to law, says that an affidavit made >y ^
Koelbel, on the eighteenth day of August, 1< .>!,
before 11. C. Boswell, justice of the P**c<!
Williamsburg L. I., has been brought to his,
this deponent's notice; which affidavit contains
» most malicious and false libel against Made-1

moiselle Appollonia Jagiello, now wife of Major0. Tochman. Tho deponent finding that said
Koelbel, to gain credit to liis false and mali¬
cious story of Mademoiselle Jagiello, gave ia
said affidavit reference to this deponent, ha
the deponent declares, that he never authorized
Buch reference; the deponent was not person¬ally acquainted with Mademoiselle Jagiello ia
Huugury; he saw her and was introduced to
her for the first time at Hamburg, Germany,when this deponent, Governor Ujhazy, and
Mademoiselle Jagiello, under protection of the
family of Governor Ujhazy, were on their wayto this country. The deponent saw then Made¬
moiselle Jagiello with Governor Ujhazy's family
on the most friendly and intimate footing, mov¬ing in the highest oircles of Bociety, and highly
respected by all around her. It was on that
occasion at Hamburg that this deponent learned
that she was a Polish lady by birth of a most
respectable family, and came to Hungary dur¬
ing the war for the Hungarian independence to
aid the cause, and was at the time of the sur¬
render of Comom superintending a hospital ia
that fortress.
Tho deponent further says that said Koelbcl,who published the libel against MademoiselleJagiello, is a German by birth from Vienna.

The deponent made his acquaintance in Hun¬
gary during the war, a week previous to the
surrender of Comorn, where the deponent came
but a very short time before that date. Said
Koelbel is now in the penitentiary or prison of
this State, on Blackwell's Island, for a heinous
crime against (the) nature, condemned to im¬
prisonment for the period of six months. It is
true that he was promoted to the rank of Majorin the Hungarian army during the war, but,from what this deponent knows now about him,would never credit his testimony even under
oath. The deponent knows also Henri de Ahna,who is circulating that libel; he is a German,
a Bavarian by birth; he never was in Hungary,and never rendered any services to the Hunga¬rian cause. He was introduced to Governor
Ujhazy at Hamburg, and from charity taken
by the Hungarians, brought hero by them and
sustained at their expense in this city aB long
as the committee of the friends of the Hunga¬rians furnished the funds.

Henry Schroeder,
Artillery Lieutenant.

New York city, October 4th, 1851.
Sworn to before me this 4th day of October,1851. E. P. Barrow,

Com. of Deeds.
State of New York, )

City and county of New York, /
I, George W. Riblet, clerk of the city and

county of New York, and also clerk of the Su¬
preme Court for the said city and county, do
hereby certify, that E. P. Barrow, whose name
is subscribed to the certificate of the proof or
acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, and
theron written, was, at the time of taking such
proof or acknowledgment, a Commissioner of
Deeds for said city and county,dwelling in the said
city, commissioned and sworn, and duly author¬
ized to take the same. And further, that I am
well acquainted with tho handwriting of such
Commissioner, and verily believe that the signa¬
ture to the said certificate or acknowledgment is

, genuine. 1 further certify, that said instn\nient
is executed and acknowledged according to tho
laws of this State, as appears by said certificate.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set myhand, and affixed the seal of the said court and
county, the 4th day of October, 1851.

Geo. W. Kjblet, clerk, [seal.]
State of New York, 1 ^City and County of New York, j

J '

Edward de Becscy, after being duly sworn,
says that he is a native of Hungary, from the
city of Csongrad, in the comi tat of Csongrad ;
was captain in tho Hungarian army, and adju¬
tant of General Bern; knows Henri de Ahna
personally; he said De Ahna is a Bavarian bybirth; the deponent made De Ahna's acquaint¬
ance in this country ; he came here with Gov¬
ernor Ujhazy's party of Hungarian refugees,from Hamburg, Germany, and, as the depo¬
nent has been informed by his countrymen, said
Do Ahna was for a long time supported by the
charity of the Hungarians, from the funds col-(lected for them. Tho deponent says, that he is
not acquainted personally with Mademoisello
Jagiello, now Mrs. Tochman, but he heard of
ihcr in Hungary; he heard that she was a Polish
lady by birth, of high distinction; that she
came to Hungary to aid the Hungarian cause,during the struggle for independence; that she
was for a long time superintending the hospitalat Comorn, and by her courage and lady-likedeportment gained the esteem of all who knew
her. All these facts came to the knowledge of
this deponent by means of general reputationand opinion of the lady. The deponent further
says, that said Henri De Ahna, in August last,
being here, in New York, made a proposition to
this deponent to give him some testimony
against Mademoiselle Jagiello, to depreciate
her standing in society, and her character; and
on this occasion he said, that he wants to make
use of that testimony in Washington, and that
if he docs not obtain it and return to Washing¬
ton in the course of a fortnight, he would for¬
feit his situation there. The deponent rejected
with indignation these base propositions, and
reprimanded him in such a manner as he de¬
served. The next day after the above proposition
said De Ahna came to this deponent and boasted
that he obtained the testimony which he sought,
to which deponent answered, that be could not
believe that any honest Hungarian could say
anything impairing the character of Mademoi¬
sello Jagiello. The deponent further says, that
he knows personally Charles Koelbel; he is a
German by birth; the deponent knew him al¬
ways as a bad man, unworthy of any credit;
and the fact that he is now in the State prison
for a heinous and immoral crime against (the)
nature, has only confirmed the opinion of this
deponent of the previous character of the said
Koelbel. The deponent further said, that saul
Henri De Ahna stated to him that, if he ob¬
tained such testimony as he wanted against
Mademoiselle Jagiello, he would comB"u',,cat®
it tn the President and the members of the
Cabinet of the United States, to force them into

keeping him in office; and if they should refuse
to do .0, ho would threaten them with pubhsh-L thai testimony, which, he
embarrassing to the President and the Cabinet,
she ( Mademoiselle Jagiello) having traveled m
Virginia with the Presidential party and visit¬

ing the families of the President and the dif¬
ferent members of tho Cabinet.

Eowaro Dm Bkcsey.
Gkbtav Kakmmerlinq.

New York, October 4, 1861.
Said Captain Edward de Becsey not being ac¬

quainted with the English language, Gusta*
Kaemmerling appeared and acted for bim as a

translator, aud waa duly sworn that this »» .


